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HANU7ACTUB2XULHOBSE NAILS Mox.iisna.FOREIGrTSi JSTEWS. ing wbiob the Itussian catteries gradually
pushed forward as described in the officialTELEGRAPHIC.Railroad Time Table.

! 220A00, BOCX ISLAND riCXTIB S. 8. Paris, Sept. 13. It is announced from
ARGUS HEAD QTJ AST ESS --XtOXiXHI!, !

Riohabos Ss Sobbbsck's Drag and Book StoraSOI S SAST TBAIKS L11TI Telegraphed to the Rock Island Argue.
Ragusa that a majority of the Bosnian in-

surgents have submitted to the Turkish
government in Bosnia and Servia. W

O BLUED.It 9 .00 i m.; 4:90 p.m.; and 9:86 p. m. Train
arrive from west as above. .HAMMERED AND FINISHED!

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by no?n to en-
sure publication the same day.

Paris, Sept. 13. The Gaulois says:tfma

Russian telegram. . In front of Kadizyo
four guns in the Turkish redoubt were dis-

mounted Sunday, but were replaced during
the night. They were on Monday replying
to the Russian fire, but making sadly slow
work in the midst of shells poured into the
redoubt. Every now and then the Turks
suspended fire for many minutes, as
though the battery had been silenced, but
after a pause there came back a shell or
two.

eTrain
OtHS WB8T tBAIWS 1.1AVB

At (1:40 a im.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. ro.
arrive from the east a above.

NTEBNATIONAL EIFLE MATCH !

AMEEICA AOAIST VICTORIOUS!S3 ii o The judicial decision sentancing Gambetta
to three months' imprisonment for outrage
deprives him of civil rights for fiye years.
Should, therefore, the judgment be con

JteEmerson Cook is out with a new ex
press wagon.

firmed he will be compelled to politicalAt 800 Tarda onr Team Scored 568 Brit- - 1 WITretreat which will be a mortal blow to hislab 558.
g6rDimock, Gould & Co. will resume

work in their saw mill

J8A good cook wanted at Pierce Bros.ambition. The same paper adds: "Thus
the republican party goes at once its old Baby shows are the fashion now, but as restaurant. Apply immediately, lidltCreedmoor, L. I., Sept. 13. At the ong as mothers continue to nurse ineircohsuI and its young tribune. Will honest
Grevy be strong enough to replace them
both?"

ittle ones with Laudanum or other opiates. SSaThe striking teamsters returned to
work yesterday noon at the same figures,
$2,75.

they cannot expect their Babies to look
appointed time, 11 o'clock, firing was be-

gun in the international rifle match. Both
teams are in admirable form. The Ameri-
cans won the toss for choice of targets.

The Figaro also insists on the same in
MANUFACTURERS OF? fiJ. S. Buck has fixed up a tasty .jar

wzsmuuKiON eailroad.
FOR RACINE ft MILWAUKEE.

LBAVB AKK1VI
Day Express and Mai' :05 a a :00 am
Nlsrht Express 10:15 f - 5:50r

The nlijht express leaving Rock lrland every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on throng-- tickets from Hock
aland to Chicago. Through tickets only gc-o- on

this train.

S?. L07IS & SOCK ISLAND B. S.
S91H9 SOUTH TRAINS LBAVB

At 8:00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. dally,
ARRIVS FROM ST. LO0IS

ft.t9:t0 a. m. daily, and 9:15 p. m.
STlSLINa TBaISS LIATI

At 4:30 p. m.
ABBtV FROM STBLIKS

it 10:40 a. m.

PEOSIA 4 BO:slsLAHD RAILWAY.
SHOBTKST BOOT! TO 1HB VAST AKD SOUTH.

LBAVB. ABB.IVB.

bright. It your Baby needs madicine get
a good and harmless one such as Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup. 25 cents a bottle. j

terpretation of the law in its effect upon
Gambetta's status.About 2,000 persons, including many and tobacco store next door to Lh' ty

adies, were present, at the opening of the Vienna, Sept. 13. Political correspond- - bakery.
HSyOoe Dair of the pants stolen frommatch. once to-da- y announces the united Russian jr

Ne Tall Goods. J?
A Loeb, the fashionable menchdu tailor.After warning guns, firing was began at th Eastman boys, was found in a second

800 yards range. Gen. Dakin, captain of
and Koumania armies have carried, by
assault, the heights of Grivica, Osman
Pasha's strongest position.

hand store in Davenport yesterday.is in receipt of his purchares jtff the fall POINTED,the American team, leading off with 4,
on's band serenaded Maintrade, gentlemen s dress and jmsiuess suits,

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, tlms Imitating
the Process of Making Kails by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron ami hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

followed by Rigby, of the British team, Farther Detils ot the English Marine A splendid line of 1? rencbrLnghsh, and street yesterday, emne the people a muwith 5: Jackson, American, 5: Hyde, Disaster.American, 4: Allen 4, ana the others 3 London. Sept. 13, Further details
Scotch suitings, as well ajplhe best Ameri-
can cassimeres is offercjr to choose from,
and suits will be m&djjTo order in accor

sical treat which elicited numberless com
pliments.

JtSr-Har-
ry Robinson's minstrels drew i

each. POLISHEDconcerning the collision of the shipsThe American team made the followingThro'h F ht n 50 a. m. Galva Ac. 1 :35 a, to.
Ma'l & Kt. Mail A Ex. 1:05p.m. Avalanche and Forest, show that it took large house last night, and in return, gavedance with the rjfewjButumn fashions spe-

cially obtained flo London. Prices thisusmnt o,w u. Ul, TOrODfOI 4 iW D. m. place at 9:15 Tuesday night, 12 milesscore: JJakin i6, , liiydenbueh 74,
Jewell 72, Hyde 71, Allen 71, Weber 69,The 2:00 pm train makes close connection at I

tralva with C B & Q for points west; arriving at
them an excellent entertainment. It is
first-clas- s troupe.season much lovwf than ever before, tfsouthwest of Portland. The ships weteBruce 0, Jackson 69. As firing at 800uaiesonrg at o:uo p m; at Burlington 7:15pm; at beating down the channel rn opposite S?"John Heck was before Magistrateyards progressed it became reasonably ANDSPECIAL NOTICES. Tue Argus Job Printing KoomsKeokuk 9:25 pm; tod at Quiucy 9:40 p m ; also

making close connection at Peor a with I B A W tacks. Ihe borest struck the Avalanchecertain the American team would wio. In Swander yesterday for abusing Mr.Ilhodes,amidships, rebounded and struck her twice turn out Cards. Circulars, JNote lleadS, but upon promise of good behavior in thethat range there was elegant shooting by Bill Heads, Law Briefs, and all otherIT IS A FACT ESTABLISHED and well known future wa9 released.the Americans, several making continuous further aft, causing her to founder in
about three minutes from the first striking. kinds of Printing, in the highest style ofbulls eyes, which caused their admirers

and T P & W roads for all points east and south.

SOCK ISLAND & MESSZll CO.. B. .
Lea ve Roc k Island at 9 :00 a. m., and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Ceavc Cable at fl:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Kock Island at 8:30 a. m.. and 8:00 p. m.

KaS--N. R. Ziecler expects his betterthe art, and on the most reasonable terms FINISHEDto feel all the more confident. mere was no time to launcn boats, j tie
night was so dark it was almost imposfible half home to morrow. She has been abAnd The Argus Book Bindery is doingPartisan cheering was checked by theasso all kinds of work in that line, neat, quick sent 3 months, visiting friends in Mich

Ind., Ohio and Penn.

that the Arabians attained a height in the knowl-
edge of medicine which caused the whole world to
wonder and admire. With them the science of
ehemistry had its birth, and it Is, therefore, not at
ail strange that a people so eminently successful in
the healing art, and so persevering and daring In
character, should, by actual and untiring experi-
ment, discover remedies far surpassing in eflicacy

ciation's officers. Some of the members and cheap. The friends of the paper and
the public generally are invited to give ourof the British team did excellent work at

the 800 yard range. Following is the

to discern the mass of human beings
struggling ia the water below, but the
survivors say they shi!! never forget the
scene. The sea inuwt have bern literally
alive with human beiogs, to whose cries

XgyBinding of every description done
TAILORING. work a trial. dwtt at close figures at lUE ARGUS bindery.score: Rigby 73, Milner 72, Ferguson 72

All kinds of printing cheaper than elseHalford 71, Lieut. Fen ton 71. Evans 71.an otners, ror the cure of those diseases iucident to
them from their mode of life. The greater part of Horse Shoe Nailsfor help there could not be anv response. where in the three cities. First class workLieut. Col. tenton 65, Humphrey 63 Rock Island Market. guaranteed. tf.iiictr time reing spent in Hazardous and bloody
warfare with the diffe.-en- t tribes, they were subject The British team is firing slowly. The There was a steady drizzle with occasional

driving gustsof rain. The wind was strong Sa?"Remeniber the caucus on SaturdayAmericans are ahead, but the contest is and the sea very high. Ihe cries Rock Island, Sept. 13

FLOUR AND GRAIN. .

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

So. 1.903 Second Aye 21. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

night, at I'reia Hall. Ihe people nowclose. The American team s total at 800

to in- - most violent artacKs or rheumatism, paraiys
is, nenralgic pains, and various Inflammatory dig
eases, as also the most horld wounds, sprains brut
sea, tumors, swellings, diseases of the Joints, etc.
All these diseases they were so surprisingly em-

were heard by the crew of the For st, butyards is 568. have an opportunity to put good men into
the county offices, and if they fail it is

Winter Wheat flour, bbl. wholesale. $7 00
Patent Flour. " " . . 8they were unable to give any assistanceCreedmoor Bulletin: Range 13.-8- j0 RRCOMMBNDED BY OVERcient in curing, that the uninitiated looked with XXXX Surine. " " .. i Jine rorest was very leaky, water gaming their own fault.Second quality " " . . 5 00yards range Americans scored 568; Brit--

ish scored 558.
wonder and attributed their skill to the powers of
magic. H G. FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT so last the crew had to abandon her iSy'Iion. John Deere cave a pic nic toIhreeboats were launchod and in theseis a composition of balsams ffnd oils, from rare The Americans shoot in a business-li- ke day at his farm on the bluffs to whichplants peculiar to this country, and it was by theAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL

assorted stock of the whole crew of the Forest, as CaptH
large number ot invited friends from Mo

Kye Flour, Warner's Mill " .. w
Cornmeal, " " .. 2 40

Retail one dollar above these prices. .

Good Minnesota XXX Warner's Mill, retail 9 00
Wheat 1 00
Barley 3060
Oats 2024
Corn 3"):l8

use oi tne articles composing this great remedy
that not only their physicians, but even the wild Lockeart supposed, with three men be

manner. lhere is very little talking
among them, save directions of coachers. 20,000 HORSE SHOERSline, Kock Island and Davenport attended.longing to the Avalanche, took places. ItAran oi tne oesert were enaDlea to penorm sucn hey he uown and fire Quickly. The

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
fWA.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

miraculous cures. The Arab steed Is world-renowne- d

for his beautiful symmetry of form, his
a .1 .1 (,'. . w t 1 : 1 ..

appears, however that in the hurry and
excitement of the moment some of theBritish chance their positions, are a long

JBQT'Star gazing is becoming quite popu-
lar. A man on the street with a telescope
pointed heavenward last evening, had a

Rye 40
All Nails are made of the betcrew were left, for the captain in his THE GROCERY

New Potatoes avViO crowd around him for hours, payitijr ten
time in sighting the targets, and do not
load as fast as the home team. On the
Americau :ido of the ranee the crack of
the rifles was slnu'st incessant, one shot

unjurpassea tpeea aim agiitiy, anu trie tucreuime
fatigue it is capable of enduring. Why Is It? Be-
cause from the time of his birth his limbs are care-
fully watched, and upon the first appearance of
disease the magic lotion is applied, and such things
as confirmed sweeny, poll-evi- l, fistula, ringbone.

boat observed signal lights burning at that
time. However, resuce was hopeless, and cents a look at the stars.Sweet Potatoes 1 50

White Beans (navy) 1 f0
Eggs doz loa nFINANCIAL the poor f ellows had to be left to their fate ?Elui8tedt, the clothier, swore out a NORWAY IRON",scratches, spavin, lameness, etc., etc., are unknown

The same result will follow in all cases where H the wind and sea being so rough that tha Butter Choice Dairy, $ ft 15ffjl8
Cheese, lb li

G. FarreU's Genuine Arabian Liniment is nsed in Honey ITVic 0)

following another as troni revolvers. The
British were tuore deliberate, but their
care did not bring theiu as much success
as the rapid firing of the Aruerieaos.

time. Therefore delav not in nrocurine a good 4Cttrapes .

suddIv of it. for everv dollar soent In it will saveSPECULATION
In Wall Street.

Apples S 00$ bbl
Radishes 2." " bunch

men thought their boat would be swamped
every minute. Unfortunately in the case
of two of the the three boats their is too
mucli reason for beleiviog these fears
would have been realized.

you twenty, and a great deal of suffering, if not
Rhubarb 23 " "your life. Ihe American team finished at o00

vards range before the British were halt'
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

Orders filled promptly and at the lowest
rates by (

Turnips 2! " "
Beets . . 23 ' "through. Dakin made 13 bulls eyes out of0500,000 has been made in a single investment

100. This of course is an extraordinary occur LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS I Peas F,0bu.

warrant yesterday tor the arrest of Jas. S.
Smith, of Hampton, for obtaiuine goods of
him under false pretenses. Telegrams
were sent to Hampton last Light and this
morning he was brought to Moline and
taken before Esquire Mapes, but before
trial was had an explanation took place be-

tween Elmstedt and Smith which resulted
in a compromise. Smith paying Elmstedt's
bill and all costs. The occasion ot the
trouble seems to have been a misunder-
standing, as Smith was drunk at the time
the goods were purchased and unwillingly
gaye Elmstedt to understand that he was

String Beans 50 "The nubile are cautioned against another connrence: but ordinarily 5 can realize say 2.1,000.
readies 5lit l no toxEven sums as low as $1 can be safely inve:ted,when leriVIt, which has lately made its appearance.called

W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger Blue Berries 4 0o bu GLOBE NAIL COMT
15. Jpekson 11. Hyde 11, Allen 12, Weber
11, Bruce 1, Blydenburgh 14, Jewel! 12.
The I and X positions to morrow will be
reversed.

At opening of the match the sky was

Watermelons 7!ffil 00 dozous of a'.i the counterfeits, because his having ihefavorable result can show a profit or Jj.tMl.
Circulars giving full information sent free by ad

dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers, name of Famdl, many will buy it in good faith MEATS.
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. Cattle Common, per cwu 3 00(3:3 50
and they will perhaps only discover their error Hoes L.lve, per cwt 4 85very much overcast, but experts agreed to
when the spurious mixture has wrougni its evil ei Calves Live, per cwt 4 0035 00 BOSTON.the conditions, taking them altogether.fects.

The Trandnlent President Visits Morton,
Cincinnati, Sept. 13. President Hayes

arrived at Richmond, Ind., at 10 o'clock
this morning, and wan driven directly to
Governor Burbarjk's residence, and iinnie-diatel- v

repaired to the chamber of Sen-
ator Morton. No change is reported in
the senator's condition to-da- y.

Dayton, Sept. 13 The president left
here nt 8 o'clock and arrived at Richmond
at 9:30. and was driven to the house of ex-Go-

Burbank, where Senator Morton is

Sheep Live, per cwt 4 50
The genuine article is manufactnred only by H Lard 101SJ4were favorable to high scores. There was

G. Karrel. sole inventor and proprietor, and whole HIDES. CHAS. KAESTNER k CO.,in ihe employ ot lhmock, Gould &
Co.. as he had fortmrly been, whereas thesale druggist. No. 17 Main street. Peoria, Illinois, Green Cured Sffl8l4

scarcely a breath of wind stirring, and
fuch little puff's as occasionally played with
the many colored bunting over the tents.

to whom all applications for Agencies must be ad
dressed. Be sure von tret it with the letters H. U tact was he was wotkinp at Hampton lor

the R. H. Company.
Dry Flint li
Ureen Country 7(3 S

Green Calf MXailh.fore Farrell's tlms H. G. PARK ELL'S and hi;
Manufacturers of

PORTABLE MILLS
And General

No. 11 Wall St., N. Y.

SZ5,S50,SiQ0, S200, S500.

Th- - reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGnAM
CO., No. 13 Wall street. New York publish a

handsome eight page weekly paper, call-- d the
Weekly Financial keport, which tcey send f'ee to
any address. In addition v a large number of edi-

torials on financial and oilier topic, it contain
ery full and accurate reports of the sales and

standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Kxchanee. Messrs. Fbothinoham A
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried Integrity. In addition to their slock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Pr'.viligei."

Mrlamaged. scored or grubby H price.
.Branded, 10 Rc off.

blew across the range trotn the left t tne
right. There was no open belting on the
ground buithe general sentiment favored
the Ameriaans. One private waer was

hing His interview with the senator was it'll II iHATTIU RPOULTRY.

signature on the wrxpper, all other are counter-
feit.

Sold by all rtrussists ar.d by regular authorized
agent throughout the United States.

"f'rioe 25 and 50 cents, and 1 u r bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and

hamlet in the United States, in which oue is not :il- -

v v T.n nprv.FROM MliS
WF.STI.AXB.C'ickens, dressed.. sff ioc a 'I.! tvery brief, and nobody else was present.

The president was deeply affected at see
--SB, ...... JvfeSAlso.Portable Mills for He- -2 (Ktrgl 50 doz!:ii.l ni I fa !.")() in favor ol the Amer . : j - .:..: . tHAY.ing the setatir's condition, but found himicans. She Denies that She Does not Pa Her - ery. Malt House and Distil- -

- 1 ... U.nlilttu.. 1
readvestablished. Address 11. (i. Farrell a ahovn,
accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

3ept- - 13. In the fht six better than he anticipated. Dr. Thorn p
Tiinoth v, ft ton $5 0fft 00
Prairie, ' - 3 504 50
Slough, " 3 Bills, as Charged. by D. I. C.teen shots ot the reflective teainn, at 9o0 P Mills for Coffee, Spice and

Farm use; Corn Sheller,on says the senator has made a marked
improvement for 2 days. Gen. Butler also WOOD.ds range, the British reduced the leador "ruts ana cans." now one oi me iavorue mem'

Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etcSCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUPoils of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val To the Editors of the Argus:cord . 5 SXSa 50
" 505 00

Hickorv
Oak,made a brief call on Morton. There wasof the Americans at 800 yards range f rouihave made for--uable, and by following it many 63 Sonth Canal Street.I notice through your columns a slanderfor the Cike or Consumption, Coi-qh- s and Colds. eu to six points.unes. New York Metropolis. CHICAGO Ino demonstration beyond a vast crowd of

people who gathered to see him off. and at ous piece concerning myself. So far as my
COAL.

Market Square
At Yards bend for circular.The ereat virtue of this medicine is that it ripens

the matter and throws it out of the system, purities noon the president was again at Dayton bills are concerned, 1 am able to settle
them and have done so, and if I were not.the blood and thus effects a cure.

Cement, Plaster, &o. I should like to inquire whose busines it is?

SC&002TEK FOTJ2TD DRIFTING IDLY
ABOUT, HEB CREW HAVING DIED

FROM YELLOW FEVEB.

A Chinaman Fatally Stabbea.

whence they went to tremont.

Massachusetts Democratic Convention,
LINDjHAGERTY & Uu.It those persons would employ the time13.

Mkacham,F. D. they use in attending to my business affairs

Hew torn Market.
Nkw York. Sept,

FINANCIAL.
Gol- d- 1 OS.
Mouey 4.
Governments Firm.

James Ci ark,
President. WoRCESTER,Sept. 13. Mechanics' HallAss't Sec'y.

Schbjick'8 Sea Weed Tosic, fob the Ci-r- or
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Ac.

The Tonic produces a healthy action of the ptom
ach, creating an appetite, forminsr chyle, and cu-

ring the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.

Schenck's Mandrake Pili.9, tor the Cure op

and look after their own bills and pay what
they owe, they would be doing a betterNew York, Sept. 13. The whaling

was filled this morning with delegates to
the democratic state convention and a
large number of spectators assembled in work tor themselves and the communityschooner Charles Thompson, of Province- - .1.10S

.1.05
U.S. Bonds tiV cent 1?S1

' 1SM5 l.i w.
1S7 at large. And as for the malicious slandertown, Mass., arrived vesterday from a the galler . The convention was called to .1.074Liver Complaint, &c. er (who inserted the notice, and who callslWrtS... 1.09kcruise, via Fernandina, Fla., in charge of order by Edward Avery, chairman of the

WESTERN CEMENT ASSO'lON,
Manufacturers of

Louisville and Utica

CEMENTS,
U.S. 10.40V 1.09 himsplfD T. fM Ka ia ththe mate ot the Dart uacique, which vesThese Pills are alterative, affft produce n healthy

action of the liver without the least danger, as they sel found the lhompson drifting about Currency 69 1.43are free from calomel, and vet more eilicacious in
be lacking the true elements that constitute
a perfect gentleman. Please mind your
own bufcinesa, and you will confer a great

.COMMERCIAL.restorinir a healthy action to tue liver. PRACTICALwithout a navigator, Capt. Leach having
died of yellow fever and the mates being
down with the same disease.

Wheat Quiet; firm tnd higher; No? winter redThese remedies are a certain cure for Consump-
tion, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and
purifies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon favor on the people of Rapias City aod

vicinity. Hattie B. Westlake.
1 39 bid : 1 4l'4 asked Sept.

Corn Steady; 5"814.
Oat Quiet; S23'.i.
Pork-Hea- vy; 13 20(13 25.

Ah-Ton- g Gibbes, the keeper of a restauAnd Dealers in I the liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all dis
eases of the liver, olten a cause oi consumption. Port Byron, Sept. 12, 1877.rant at 338 Fourth avenue, was, last uieht,
The Sea Weed Tonic elves tone and stieneth to theAl,.. Dnfllnnrl Pnmnnfp I stomach, makes a tood digestion, and enables the

state central committee, and that gentle-
man acted as temporary secretary.

Worcester, Sept. 13. Wm. Gaston,
ex-m- or of Boston, will dcubtltss be the
democratic candiate for governor of
Massachusetts.

Heavy Robbery.
Cincinnati, Sept. 1 3. James Morgan,

a traveling salesman of Morterman &
Jonas, diamond setters and jewellers,
corner of Fourth and Main streets, in this
city, was robbed Tuesday night of over
$8,000 worth of iewelry 'at the Phillips
House, Dayton.

nMUII allU I UlllallU UCIIICUWi ., totform good blood; and thns creates a Delicious Cookery. The most deli
fatally stabbed by a man named VV illiams,
who sought to collect wages alleged to be
due his brother, a discharged waiter.health circulation of healthy blood. 'IDe com

Lard Easier; 9 U049 05.
Whisky 1 13.

"

Chicago Mamet.
Chicago. Sept. 13.

Wheat Strong and higher; 1 09V41 10 cash;

hined action of these medicines, as thus explained cious, light, white and wholesome, bis
Williams had previously called and severewill cure everv case of Consumption, if taken in

MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.
No. 08 Market Street CHICAGO.

K. G. Frazier and Port Byron Lime Association.
cuits, rolls, mum os, wattles, corn-brea-time, and Hie ne of the medicines persevered in ly beaten the Chinaman.
cake, etc, are possible to every table ,byDr. Scuenck is professionally at his principal of

flee, corner Sixth and Arch streets. Philadelphia 06,'i Sept; 101 Oct. using the celebrated Dooley's YeastCorn Weak and lower; 444 cash; 41 Oct.every Monday, where all letters for advice must be
addressed. Schenck's medicines for sale by all Mill wrights I

Onu Weak and easy ; 24?,424?s cash ; 814 Oct.
CHICAGO'S SWIZTDLIXTCr BASK.

A Catholic Priest Throws a Bible from a
Powder. It is absolutely pure, and willDruggists
go much further in use than other kiuds of
baking powder. It is impossible to failMATHEWS'

Kye--- 5.

bartey-67G- 7ii.

Pork Easy ; It 50 cash ; 12 42(4 Oct
LM-- Easier; 8 70 caeh or Oct.
Whisky 1 09.

LIVE STOCK.
imiirt " nT t nnn oirr rv ! with it iu bating. Ask your grocer for it,LiyUlU dlAKLn bLUOO

. yyffllTIit and do not be put off with any other.Hoes Receipts 19,000; quiet and lower; light 5
Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

Car Window, Bat Explains the Matter
Satistactorily.
Chicago, Sept. 13. In the circuit

court, this morning. Judge Wil'iams ap-

pointed David O. Strong, a retired banker,
as receiver of the State Savings Institu-
tion, with bonds at $2,000,000.

Father Grogan, who was arrested for
throwing a bible from the window of an

35465 40: common to good heavy 4 tt05 40.
goods, making them whiter and clearer than Catt e una ana weaK: receipts o,oou; menium

Wednesday Night's Telegrams.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12. A cattle

plague, thought to be a epecies of the
Texas fever, has broken out among cattle
m the surrounding country. Texas cattle
this year arc covered with ticks of two
varieties, the bite of which is poisonous to
the blood. Many cattle are dying daily.
Several cases of children having been poi-

soned by drinking of the iufected milk has
already came to the notice of the city

frinting and binding executed neatto choice shipping cattle 4 355 60; extra 5 756 00wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
quick and cheap at The Argus Offcv.sticking. Trial bottle free. Contractors & BuildersSt. Ltonis Market.Put np In 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by GroST0RAGE&.C

V
J;

St. Locis. Sept. H.cers aPd Druggists. Illinois Central raitroad train yesterday. HELICAL.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO.. 85 Murray St., N. li Wheat Higher; No 2 red 1 28 bid cash ; No 3,1explained to the police authorities that he iscasn; l lifcSept.id so on account of obscene sketches physicians. Beef is affected by the dis a THE ; ,wVr". -

" ni

.UNDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, ease, but can be easily detected by experts.which he found on the fly leaves, and was
released without baiL The case will not,
therefore, come into court.

la the Brt!t JJlooa oi me wre. j
er Scrofula, IMcent, Hoi is. Pimple. nl oil" The disease is said to be very infectious. A

corn -- inactive; 42.
Oats Eatier; 26.
Kye 55J4.

aiskv- -l 09.
Pork-- lS 80.
Lard 9 00.

LIVE STOCK.

Rlnnd diNiM vtold to it wonderful power. veterinary surgeon, who has treated atwutPunt ninnH In ihe urtMee of health. Read . 22s M IX lZ3 CST
fifty cases, says the the symptoms with" it curl my bod or ooroiaia. J. a onww,

k PuinAMi-tiU- i. O. It cured bit child of Krynipe- 4 nCMInTtETS Of all descriptions
WLB."MT.R.8mtAtwrr, Ixtrimtrr: Pa. Price $l.J

A TJ. S. Senator Marries an Actress.
New York, Sept. 13. George E Hogs Riccipts 2.200; opened strong; closing HOSlEOrA THIC SPECIFICSmilch cows are, first, falling off of about

half the yield of milk, the bloody passageK. B. HKLfcKRH CO., Prop. Pittsburgh. Pa.
weak and lower; butchers 5 35.The fffnuine ha our uame on bottom of wrapper. Spsncer, U. S. senator from Alabama, andBAEXXTQ POWDES HAVE TROVriD, TZOll THE MOST

experience, an enuio sneeess. Bimple,of urine, and in a few hours death. He
recommends as a treatment to wash theMiss May Mmez, the actress, were pnvate-- rrompi, xaueteni nun i vt'imuie. A ney are Uie oiu yMilwaukee Market.y married early yesterday in the parochialTHEMOST PERFECT MADE. Mill Machinery.Camplaoriiie ! M".WA17KBE. Sept. 13.

meaicintes penecuy amipt.-- to popular use so
simple that mistakes cau;vt be made in using
them: ao ir. K f , j

animal in a lotion, which acts as a disin-
fectant for the ticks and an antidote for Wheaf-Hicrhe- r : No 1. 1 14 : Mo 2. 1 11 csh ; 1residence of St. Bernard's (Catholic)

church, at West Fourteenth street. The 07U Sept, so efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
the highest commendation, into. alL and wiUthe poison.

Creedmoor, Sept. 12. The Inter Drav2Gta and 8 Dedications for Flourtne Millsalways render aaUif action.
marriage was known only to a few friends
of the groom and bride.

Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use. pivee the best satisfaction, gives Instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
has a pleasant and refreshing o4or. It will imme-iiati.- v

relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and

Corn
Firm; 24!4.

Rye .56.
Barley-67- i.

r.os. - Cures-- . Cent.State match resulted as follows: Cali 1. Fevers, Congestion. Inflammation. 25
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators trade
oat on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give person-
al attention to a., be details of construction. Re

fornia 984. Connecticut 971, New York aaA Jealona Lover Stabs and Kills his SweetAcute; Neuralgia ana tjaiarrn, iiesnaene um
uux-ltt-r- i Face. Sore Throat. Snrains and Bruises, 967, New Jersey 744. In the champion For Sale or Exchange.Bunions and Chilblains, .Eruptions oi tne skiu. pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or

dered by mall or in person.
heart, and then EimBe'f.

New YoRK,Sept. 13. At 44 Govern- - match Fulton won the first prize by a score
Pain iu Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

Kor sale by all Druggists. of 139: Allen second,135: Dakin third.134; I WILL SELL MY HOMESTEAD IN SINNETS
addition cheap, or exchange it for a smaller place

At tne old stand of u isrooka, (new no.,i 5no1 . Washington street. PEORIA, ILLeur street, shortly before lz o clock: last

5. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . .
8. Cryin or Teething of Infants, .
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . .
6. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, . .
6. CholersfMorbns, Vomiting-- , ...
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . .
8. NeurajRta, Toothache, Faceaclu, . .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, .

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, ....
11. oppressed, or Painful Periods, . .
12. Whites, too Proftine Periods, ....
13. Croup, Cough, IMfhcult Brenthinff. . .

Blydenburgb fourth, 133; Sir Henry Ha-l-
IS

IS
ana some cash. Improvements new and complete.night, Catharine Hayes, a handsome young

woman of 22 years, was stabbed and killed ford hub, 133; J. Lamb Jr., 12: Lieut Call on me or on Connelly ft McNeal, attorneyg,for
tiparticulars.Col. Fenton 131: H. T.Clark 131; Wm.ASTISTIS TAILQP.I1TG

(Hit JUS. U. KKKU.by Edward Newman, her lover, who im-
mediately plunged the weapon, an oyster Hayes 131. 1. K. Milner 130. In the con 25

25
15test for the Wimbledon cup at 1,000 yards

Bryant) Improved" Reese's
Patent Adjustable Stencil Letten ar
taking the pUc of all othm. They can
be formed into Solid Plate er iued as
'Sineie Uetten. Uwcu in Pkicb.

14. Saltt Ithenm, LrysipelM. Emotions. .Dart's Hall.range, Dudley Selphe, of New Urlean IS. Ithesumatisin, Kheumntie Puns. as
so
so

fTk ADS MARX .1 Everybody will Kit then. Can be seatwas the winner on a score of 13 1.EDWARD by saui. Inks and Brakes and everrttune in Stencil stock.
Sole manufacturer of tbe wonderful BLONLlS GYRO-
SCOPE." and other Agents' mstselling articles. FortuneBefore Plevna, Sept. 8. The attack

upon Plevna resembles a siege more than

knife, into his own breast, inflicting a
probably fatal wound. Jealousy is alleged
as the cause of the tragedy,

The Oldest Catholic Priest in the United
States Dies.

New York. Sept 13. Rev. John Me-Elro- y,

of the Society of Jesus, died in the

Thursday Even'g, Sept. 13. so
so
so forsjets. Sample Chart, sjcts.

S. B. I nam arrangeCUart, etc. gyroscopes auuiea
Send postal card fur full parucuWrs.
min t. mtmAm uwl ran funM promptlyanything else. So far there does not seem soELY & any article waatca bf

ncan or r

16. Sever and Ague, Chili fever, Agues,
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, ......
18. Vphthalmy, and rjorcor Weak Eyes, .
19. Catarrh, acut or chronic. Influenza, .
20. Whooping-coug- h, violent cough,
21. Asthma, oppressed Ereatliiiur, . . .
22. XOar Discharges, impaired bearing, .
23. Scrofula, enlaiged gltuuU, .
24. (.encral Debility, Physical Weakness. .
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, ....
26. s, Bickrjss from riding, .
27. lildney-Dlscas- e, Gravel, . . . . .
ia. Kervoui DebUitF. beunual Weakness

sr. sm satsji a . suin aaB. iw piw"'." -to have been a single shot exchanged by
the infantry. On the Russian right and Harry Robinson's Minstrels !j

so
so
S4
so
59
SO

centre the fire ef the Turkish redoubt oNovitiate, at rredenck, Maryland, yesterCO., day morning. Father McElroy was or-- 1 Grivica does not seem to have slackened
dained a priest at Georgetown, Del., in in the least, despite the enormous number

Of Chicago, Ills., 1817, and at the tune of his death was the of Bbells thrown into it yesterday, and al or involuntary discharge, ..... 1 00
29. Sara Month. Cunker. ... .SOoldest Catholic divine in the United States. M. Crinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . SO

SI. Painful Periods, with Bphshis, . .SO
Si. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc 1 04

He was one of the two chaplains who ac
though we can see the earth flying into the
air in the middle of the redoubt, tbe Turks'
guns reply as regularly as clock work. ItARTiSTIC TAILORS.cffQNE THIRD IS SAVED companied the American army in Mexico.

13. Epilepsey. tspBsma, St. Vitus' Daoee, . 1 00
14. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . SO

15. Chromic Congestion and Eruptions, SO

Vials, SO cents, (except 24, St aud, S3), , I ou

is evident that none of the Turkish guns
have been dismantled. ;' It is very probable
that the Turks haye not many men in the MILT CASES.

SnowWhiteSlcsa forluudryPurpcsesredoubts. They are hidden in trenches Cae (Morocco) with above 35 large vial r.r. X

Manual of directions. . . . S10
Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 W

and low places in the ground outside. Improved Corn S.arch.11
ruur)e Boxes and Vials as above.few only are kept in the redoubts lor the

management of tbe guns, and as fast as

We have the CHOICEST and LARGEST stock
of KINK WOOLENS in FALL AND WINTfcR
weights for GaN'ILEMEN ever shown nnder one
roof on this Continent.

LADIES' KIDING HABITS and Servants' Livery
made to measure.

SHIRTS made to measure.

:: Wedding Toilet a Specialty. .

FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all garments
paid for within five days from receipt of goods.

"Clergymen 10 per cent, discount.
PRICES LOW ! STANDARD THE HIGHEST,

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT till bept. 1st.

The Man with the Silver Horns 1 These remedies are sent by the
ease or slnsrle box to any part of the

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulnesa, deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-

ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-ner-

our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely

m
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv by
STEELE & PRICE,

they Bre killed they are replaced by others.

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Sept. 13. The Signal

Service observations taken at 10 o'clock
this forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-

night:
Indications for the upper Mississippi and

lower Missouri valleys and upper lake
region: increasing south and east winds,
falling barometer, warmer, cloudy and
rainy weather, possibly followed at western
stations by colder northwest winds and
rising barometer.

country, free of charge, on receipt of The Eighth Yonder of the Vorld.The fire of Turkish batteries in the hol "
: We claim and it has been allowed we are price. Address

Hincohrsv'lows between Grivica and Plevna is less ThsBsst a&d Most Eefinei liinstrel Homeopathic Medicine Co..steady and not so well sustained as yester Costs bo more than the common articles called
Gloss and Corn Starch, wbic- - are made by rottingOffice and Depot, 109 Fnlton street, New York tne grain ana restoring the patna stun witn pvtasa
and lime.

day. it is probable that some ot their
guns have been dismounted. This artillery
duel continued Sanday and Monday, dur--

(Sold in Rock Island by Benser ft Thomas, OtioBeats for sale at R. Crampton'e Bookstore, com.
Wabash Avenne cor. Monroe, Chicago, Grojan, C.Speidel, and K. Breonert BtwfBmencinz Jaionasy, sept, loth, ia .'. luaat fdr tale by the Trad generally.

K8TABUSHKD 1854Chicago. St. bavit and Cincinnati.
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